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Abstract. The young PSR B0540-69.3 in the LM C isthe only pulsar(exceptthe Crab pulsar)forwhich a near-

UV spectrum has been obtained.However,the absolute ux and spectralindex ofthe HST/FO S spectrum are

signi�cantly higher than suggested by previous broad-band tim e-resolved groundbased UBVRIphotom etry.To

investigate thisdi�erence,observationswith ESO /VLT/FO RS1 and analysisofHST/W FPC2 archivaldata were

done.W eshow thattheHST and VLT spectraldata forthepulsarhave >
� 50% nebularcontam ination and that

thisisthe reason forthe above m entioned di�erence.The broadband HST spectrum forthe range 3300{8000 �A

isclearly nontherm aland hasa negativespectralindex,F� / �
��

with �� = 1:07
+ 0:20

�0:19 .Thisisdi�erentfrom the

alm ostatspectrum oftheCrab pulsar,and also steeperthan forthepreviously published broadband photom etry

ofPSR B0540-69.3.W ehavealso studied thespatialvariationsofthebrightnessand spectralindex ofthePulsar

W ind Nebula (PW N)around thepulsar,and �nd no signi�cantspectralindex variation overthePW N.TheHST

data show a clearasym m etry ofthesurfacebrightnessdistribution along them ajoraxisofthetorus-likestructure

ofthe PW N with respectto the pulsarposition,also seen in Chandra/HRC X-ray im ages.Thisisdi�erentfrom

theCrab PW N and likely linked to theasym m etry ofthesurrounding SN ejecta.TheHST/W FPC2 archivaldata

have an epoch separation by 4 years,and thisallows usto estim ate the properm otion ofthe pulsar.W e �nd a

m otion of4:9� 2:3 m asyr
�1

(corresponding to a transversevelocity of1190� 560 km s
�1
)along thesouthern jet

ofthePW N.Ifthisiscon�rm ed ata highersigni�cance levelby futureobservations,thism akesPSR B0540-69.3

thethird pulsarwith a properm otion aligned with thejetaxisofitsPW N,which posesconstraintson pulsarkick

m odels.To establish them ultiwavelength spectrum ofthepulsarand itsPW N,wehaveincluded recentChandra

X-ray data,and discussthesoftpulsarX-ray spectrum based on spectral�tsincluding absorption by interstellar

gas in the M ilky W ay,LM C aswellasthe supernova ejecta.W e have com pared the m ultiwavelength spectra of

PSR B0540-69.3 and theCrab pulsar,and �nd thatboth PSR B0540-69.3 and theCrab pulsarhavea weakerux

in theopticalthan suggested by a low-energy power-law extension oftheX-ray spectrum .Thisopticaldepression

is m ore severe for PSR B0540-69.3 than for the Crab pulsar.The sam e trend is seen for the PW Ne ofthe two

pulsars,and continues for low energies also out in the radio band.W e discuss possible interpretations ofthis

behavior.

Key words.pulsars:individual:PSR B0540-69.3 { ISM :supernova rem nants{ supernovae:general{ Astrom etry

1.Introduction

PSR B0540-69.3 in the Large M agellanic Cloud (LM C)

was discovered as a pulsed (P = 50:2 m s) X-

ray source by Seward et al. (1984). Pulsations

have since also been detected in the optical and

at radio wavelengths (M iddleditch & Pennypacker1985;

M anchesteretal.1993a).The pulse pro�le in the optical

(Boyd etal.1995)isbroadand double-peaked,with asep-

Send o�printrequests to:N.Sera�m ovich;

e-m ail:natalia@ astro.su.se
?
Based on observations perform ed at the European

Southern O bservatory, Paranal, Chile (ESO Program 67.D -

0519).

aration of� 0.2in phasebetween thetwom axim a,consis-

tentwith whatisalso seen in X-rays(Seward etal.1984;

de Plaa etal.2003).Thepro�leisalso broad in theradio

(theduty cycleis >
� 80% ),and thereisahintofadouble

structure(M anchesteretal.1993a).

Param eters of PSR B0540-69.3 are com piled in

Table 1.The pulsar spins rapidly,is young (spin down

age 1660 yr),and sits in a com pact synchrotron nebula

(see Fig.1),which we willhenceforth referto asitspul-

sar wind nebula (PW N).The sim ilarities with the Crab

pulsarand itsnebula aresuch thatPSR B0540-69.3 with

itssupernova rem nant,SNR 0540-69.3,aresom etim esre-

ferred to as the \Crab twin".Even the structuresofthe

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407226v1
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Table 1.Param etersofPSR B0540-69.3 (M anchesteretal.1993a,unlessspeci�ed otherwise).

O bserved D erived

P _P �
a

l,b
b

DM
c

�
d

B
e _E d

f

m s 10
�15

m asyr
�1

cm
�3

pc yr G erg s
�1

kpc

50.2 479:04� 0:10 � 5 279:
�
7

� 31:
�
5

146� 4 1660 4:96� 10
12

1:495� 10
38

51� 1:3

a
Indirectproperm otion estim ates(M anchesteretal.1993b)

d
Spin-down age P=2 _P

b
G alactic coordinates(K aaretetal.2001)

e
M agnetic �eld fora 10 km radiusNS 3:2� 10

19
(P _P )

1=2

c D ispersion m easure f D istance to the LM C (Panagia 2004)

PW Ne appear to be sim ilar.Both have a torus and jets

(G otthelf& W ang 2000),although the properm otion for

PSR B0540-69.3,suggested by M anchesteretal.(1993b)

based on a displacem entbetween the pulsaropticalposi-

tion and the center ofthe PW N as seen in radio,seem s

notto be along the spin axisasitisin the Crab case.

There are, however, di�erences on a larger scale.

W hile the PW N of PSR B0540-69.3 is surrounded

by an X-ray and radio em itting outer shell of

radius � 3000, or � 7.3 pc (M anchesteretal.1993b;

G otthelf& W ang 2000),an outer shellaround the Crab

is still not con�rm ed (although high-velocity gas has

been revealed in theUV,Sollerm an etal.2000).Another

di�erence is that SNR 0540-69.3 is oxygen-rich (e.g.,

K irshneretal.1989; Sera�m ovich et al.2004),whereas

the Crab Nebula has nearly norm al solar abundances

ofm etals (Blairetal.1992 and references therein).It is

therefore believed that the progenitor to PSR B0540-

69.3 was a m uch m ore m assive star than the Crab pro-

genitor(K irshneretal.1989).

PSR B0540-69.3 is one of few pulsars for which a

near-UV or opticalspectrum has been reported.Hillet

al.(1997) obtained a tim e-integrated near-UV spectrum

with HST/FO S and M iddleditch & Pennypacker (1985)

used tim e-resolved photom etry to establish a broadband

ground-based UBVRIspectrum in the optical.Thesetwo

spectra show,however,a signi�cant di�erence in abso-

lute ux in the spectralrange where they overlap.To in-

vestigate this m ism atch we have added two recent sets

of data, one is the ESO /VLT/FO RS spectroscopy of

SNR 0540-69.3analyzed bySera�m ovichetal.(2004),and

the otheris HST/W FPC2 im aging (Caraveo etal.2000;

M orse2003)retrieved from the HST archive.A bonusof

ourstudy is that we also obtain the opticalspectrum of

thePW N around PSR B0540-69.3.Thiswas�rststudied

quantitatively by Chanan et al.(1984),albeit at a low

spatialresolution which did notallow them to resolvethe

pulsarfrom the PW N.

To connect the opticalpulsar em ission to the em is-

sion at other wavelengths,we have also included recent

results from radio and X-rays.Previous attem pts to es-

tablish them ultiwavelength spectrum ofPSR B0540-69.3

have assum ed a ratherhigh hydrogen colum n density for

theX-rayabsorption,N H � 4:6� 1021 cm �2 (K aaretetal.

2001).W ith thisvalue forN H itispossibleto �tthe soft

X-ray spectrum with a single power-law.Thissuggestsa

non-therm alnature ofthe em ission,likely to be form ed

in the m agnetosphere ofthe rotating neutron star (NS).

Thereare,however,reasonsto reinvestigatethissincethe

spectral�tshavenotconsidered thefactthata largefrac-

tion of the absorbing gas has LM C abundances rather

than M ilky W ay abundances.It could even be that the

supernova ejecta can contribute to the absorption ofthe

X-ray em ission.Taking theseconsiderationsinto account,

we show thatthe situation ism ore com plicated than as-

sum ingasinglepower-law fortheoptical/X-rayspectrum .

W e havealso donethe sam eexerciseforthe PW N.

The outline ofthe paper is as follows:in Sect.2 we

describetheopticalspectroscopicand photom etricobser-

vations of PSR B0540-69.3 and its PW N, as wellas a

reinvestigation ofthe X-ray data ofK aaretetal.(2001).

In Sect.3 wediscusstheseresultsand putthem in a m ul-

tiwavelength context.W e also discussresults we �nd for

the properm otion ofthe pulsar,and theirpossible inter-

pretation.

2.O bservations,data analysis and results

2.1.VLT observationsand data reduction

Spectroscopic observations ofPSR B0540-69.3 were per-

form ed on 2002 January 9 with the FOcalReducer/low

dispersion Spectrograph (FO RS1) on the 8.2m UT3

(M ELIPAL)oftheESO /VLT,usingaslitwidth of100and

Table 2.Log ofVLT observationsofPSR B0540-69.3on

2002 January 9.

No. Tim e Exposure Airm ass Seeing
a

UT s arcsec

1 01:59:32.0 1320 1.43 1.25

2 02:23:25.0 1320 1.42 1.30

3 02:52:38.0 1320 1.41 1.18

4 03:16:31.0 1320 1.41 1.12

5 03:42:32.0 1320 1.41 1.24

6 04:06:25.0 1320 1.43 1.09

7 04:32:42.0 1320 1.45 0.88

LTT 3864 08:51:03.0 20 1.03 0.67
a
Fullwidth athalfm axim um ofthe stellarpro�le.
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the grism G RIS 600B1. This grism has a dispersion of

50 �A=m m ,or 1.18 �A=pixel,and a wavelength range of

3605{6060 �A. The optical path also includes a Linear

Atm ospheric Dispersion Corrector that com pensates for

the e�ects ofatm ospheric dispersion (Avila et al.1997).

The pixelscale ofthe detector is 0:002 per pixel.W e ob-

tained 7exposuresof1320seach(seeTable2),in total154

m inutes ofexposure tim e.The position angle,PA= 88�,

wasthe sam e in allthese exposures.The slitcrossesthe

pulsarand itsPW N asshown in Fig.1.Them ean seeing

was� 1:0015.

Fig.1.A 1500� 1500im ageofthe�eld around PSR B0540-

69.3 obtained in theF547M band with theHST/W FPC2

(M orse2003).Thepulsarwasexposed on thePC chip and

itsposition ism arked by an arrow.Theslitposition ofthe

VLT observationsism arked by thin parallellines.Theslit

width is 100.The di�use em ission surrounding the pulsar

isthe pulsarwind nebula (PW N).Note itselongation in

the NE-SW direction.

The spectroscopic im ages were bias-subtracted and

at-�elded using standard procedures within the NOAO

IRAF Longslitpackage.W e used the averaged sigm a clip-

pingalgorithm avsigclipwith thescaleparam etersetequal

to none to com bine the im ages.W avelength calibration

ofthe com bined im ages was done using arc fram es ob-

tained with a helium -argon lam p.The spectra ofthe ob-

jects were then extracted from the 2D im age using the

apalland backgroundtasks.Flux calibration ofthespectra

wasaccom plished by com parison with the spectrophoto-

m etric standard star LTT 3864 (Ham uy etal.1994) ob-

served on the sam e night(see Table 2).Atm ospheric ex-

tinction correctionswereperform ed using a spectroscopic

1
http://www.eso.org/instrum ents/fors1/grism s.htm l

Fig.2.Spatialpro�les ofPSR B0540-69.3 and its PW N

alongtheslitin Fig.1(in counts,VLT data)atthecontin-

uum wavelengths4600.0 �A,5248.7 �A and 5450.0 �A,from

top to bottom ,respectively.In each panelthe pulsar is

assum ed to sitatthe m ain peak ofthe pro�le.Thin lines

m ark the six-pixelwideextraction window chosen forthe

spectralanalysisofthepulsar(where1 pixelcorresponds

to 0:002).Theregionsoutsidethethin lines,butwithin the

solid lines have also a width ofsix pixels,and m ark the

regions used for the nebular subtraction in the spectral

analysis.Thespatialpro�leofa background starisshown

in the insetin the bottom panelforcom parison.

extinction table provided by ESO 2. A signi�cant ux

(response) degradation was found at wavelengths below

3860 �A where the standard starspectrum displaysm any

2
http://www.eso.org/observing/dfo/quality/UVES/�les/

/atm oexan.t�ts

http://www.eso.org/instruments/fors1/grisms.html
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Fig.3. Spatial pro�les as in Fig. 2, but using the

HST/W FPC2/F547M im age shown in Fig.1.The pivot

wavelength is5483�A.W eshow pro�lesobtained alongthe

VLT slitwith the spatialresolution of0:00046 provided by

the PC chip pixel-size (top),rebinned to the VLT CCD-

pixelscaleof0:002(m iddle),andsm oothed usingaG aussian

with the FW HM of1:002,com parable to the seeing value

ofthe VLT observations,and then rebinned to the VLT

CCD-pixelscale (bottom ).The VLT six pixelextraction

window ism arked by verticallines.

deep spectralfeatures,as wellas in the very red end at

� >� 6030 �A.W e therefore excluded these wavelength re-

gionsfrom ouranalysis.

2.2.Spectroscopy ofthe pulsar

Asseen from Fig.1 the pulsarisin thecenterofa bright

com pact nebula,which contam inates the ux from the

pulsar.This contam ination is particularly strong in neb-

ular lines from the supernova rem nant,but is also sig-

ni�cantatcontinuum wavelengthswherethespectrum of

the extended objectisexpected to be dom inated by syn-

chrotron em ission from the PW N.

In Fig.2 wehaveplotted spatialpro�lesfortheem is-

sion from thepulsar+ nebulaalongtheslitatseveralwave-

lengthswhere the contribution ofnebularlinesisnegligi-

ble.Despitesom em inorvariation oftheshapeofthepro-

�lewith wavelength,thepro�lehasa strong peak around

the pulsar position.However,with a seeing of� 100 the

pulsar and nebular em issions are strongly blended.This

ispartially con�rm ed by a com parison ofthe pro�lewith

the PSF ofa background star shown in the inset ofthe

bottom panelofFig.2.To illustrate thisfurtherwe have

com pared theVLT pro�leswith thepro�lesobtained from

the HST/W FPC2/F547M im age,shown in Fig.1.From

the F547M im age we �rstextracted the data covered by

the VLT slit,and then we averaged the em ission across

the slit for each position along the slit.The peak posi-

tion ofthe ux along the slitvarieswith the wavelength

ofthe spectroscopic im age by <
� 1 VLT pixel.To take

this into account in our test we extended the slit width

by one pixel.In the �rsttestcase we keptthe high spa-

tialresolution in theHST im age(0:00046,Fig.3top),while

in the second case we averaged overa coarserpixelscale

(0:002) to sim ulate the VLT pixelsize (Fig.3 m iddle).In

a third experim entwesm oothed theinitialim ageusing a

G aussian with a FW HM of1:002 to m odelthe VLT seeing

conditionsand wethen rebinned itto theVLT CCD-pixel

scale(Fig.3 bottom ).

Thepivotwavelength oftheF547M �lteris� 5483�A,

which isclose to 5450 �A,chosen forthe pro�le shown at

the bottom ofFig.2.As seen from Fig.3,the pulsar is

clearly resolved from the extended PW N atthe PC chip

spatialresolution as a narrow centralpeak on a broad

(� 700 in size)asym m etric pedestalform ed by the PW N.

ItisstillresolvedattheVLT CCD-pixelscaleof0:002,while

itisnotresolved afterthe1:002 sm oothing.i.e.,closeto the

seeing conditionsofthe VLT observations.Although the

pulsar should contribute signi�cantly to the ux within

the spatialstrip ofsix VLT pixels centered on the m ain

peak ofthewholepro�le,itisobviousthatthenebula will

contam inateseverely the spectralVLT observations.

W ith thisin m ind,we extracted a 1D spectrum aver-

aged over 6 pixels,equalto 1:002,along the slit centered

atthe pulsarposition,as shown by thin verticallines in

Figs.2 and 3.To subtractthenebularcontribution weex-

tracted 1D spectraaveragedoversix adjacentpixelstothe

eastand an equalnum berto thewestofthecentralstrip,

as indicated by thick lines in Fig.2.An averaged spec-

trum wasconstructed from the two adjacentspectra and

subtracted from the spectrum forthe centralregion.The

resulting spectrum contains no signi�cant em ission from
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nebularlines,exceptfor[O III] ��4959,5007,which has

a high spatialvariability within thenebula.Theresulting

spectrum ,with the[O III]-featurerem oved,ispresented in

Fig.4.Ascan be seen from this�gure,ourspectroscopic

data agreewellwith theresultby Hilletal.(1997)atthe

lower boundary oftheir 1� uncertainty range,but give

about2� 4 tim eshigherux than thephotom etricdata of

M iddleditch etal.(1987).Thiscan partly be understood

from ourm ethod ofcorrecting forthePW N em ission.W e

averaged thisby using the em ission 1:002� 2:004 away from

thecenterofthespatialpro�le.O neproblem isthatFig.2

showsthatthe centerofthe pro�le in the VLT data m ay

not coincide exactly with the pulsar position.A second,

and m ore seriousproblem ,isthatthe seeing spreadsout

m uch oftheweak pulsarem ission from thecentralregion

whereasseeing m akesthePW N em ission peak toward the

centerregardlessofwhetherthereisa pulsarornot.This

willm ostlikely lead to erroneousbackground subtraction

sothattheVLT spectrum shown in Fig.4iscontam inated

with signi�cantPW N em ission.The agreem entwith Hill

et al.(1997) indicates that also their analysis overesti-

m ated the pulsarem ission.

2.3.HST observations

The pulsar�eld hasbeen im aged with the HST/W FPC2

severaltim esin variousbandsm ainly to study SNR 0540-

69.3.Foradditionalanalysisofthe opticalem ission from

PSR B0540-69.3 and itsPW N weretrieved som eofthese

im agesfrom the HST archive.

The data using the wide and m edium band �lters

F336W 3,F547M ,and F791W ,obtained on 1999 O ctober

17with 600s,800s,and400stotalexposuretim es,respec-

tively (M orse 2003),are particularly usefulfor the con-

tinuum em ission analysis since these �lters do not cover

any brightem ission linesfrom theLM C orthesupernova

rem nant.W ealso retrieved data setsforthenarrow band

F658N and wide band F555W �lters,both ofwhich were

obtained on 1995 O ctober 19 with 4000 s,and 600 s ex-

posures,respectively (Caraveo etal.2000).

The pulsar and its PW N are clearly detected on the

PC chip in allthese im ages.Thisisillustrated in Figs.1

and 3 which present the data for the F547M band.The

F658N �lter includes the 6576� 6604 �A range, which

m eans that contam ination from high-velocity H� em is-

sion from the supernova rem nant at centralwavelength

� 6578 �A (Sera�m ovich et al.2004) can enter into the

�lterpassband,aswellas[N II]em ission from the LM C.

Thiscan also be seen in Fig.3b ofCaraveo etal.(2000)

whereitisshown thata �lam entpassesacrossthepulsar

along the NW direction.Although the pulsarstandsout

ratherclearly on theim age,theuneven background intro-

ducessom euncertainty to the estim ated pulsarux.The

background contam ination is m ore severe in the F555W

band asitcapturesthebright[O III]��4959,5007 �A lines

3
http://www.stsci.edu/instrum ents/wfpc2/

/W fpc2 hand current/ch3 optical�lters2.htm l# 474439
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Fig.4. O ptical spectrum of PSR B0540-69.3 obtained

with di�erenttelescopesand instrum ents.Theupperm ost

spectrum is the VLT spectrum for the 6-pixelarea dis-

cussed in Figs.2 and 3.The bright[O III]nebular lines

havebeen rem oved.Thedashed lineand associatedhexag-

onalregion show thepowerlaw �tand 1�-uncertaintiesof

the UV spectrum obtained by Hillet al.(1997).Filled

triangles show the HST photom etry with a 10-pixelcir-

cularaperture to com pare with the above spectra.Filled

ellipses show our HST photom etry results presented in

Table3.O pen rectanglesarethephotom etricUBVRIdata

by M iddleditch etal.(1987).Alldata aredereddened us-

ingE (B � V )= 0:20.Solid linesshow powerlaw �tstothe

photom etricdatasets.Param etersofthe�tsarepresented

in Table5.

which arem uch m oredi�culttospatiallydisentanglefrom

thepulsar.Theuneven background ism ostclearly seen in

theim ageobtained with theF502N narrow band �ltercen-

tered attheselinesand overlappingwith theF555W band.

Therefore,thepulsarand PW N continuum ux m easure-

m entsin theF555W band can onlybeconsidered asupper

lim its.

2.4.Photom etry ofthe pulsar

Forthe photom etry ofthe pulsarin the F336W ,F547M ,

F555W ,F658N,and F791W bandswe used the Daophot

and PhotcalIRAF packages.To m easurethepulsarux we

used circularapertureswhoseradiiweredeterm ined from

m axim izing the signal-to-noise ratio S/N ofthe detected

pulsar,and hence m inim izing the m agnitude error �m
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in each �lter.For a point-like source,�m and S/N are

de�ned in the standard way as

�m =
2:5

ln10

�
S

N

� �1

; (1)

S

N
=

�
N c

G
+ A�

2

N (1+
A

A sky

)

��1=2
N c; (2)

where N c is the ux in counts for a given aperture,�2N
is the standard deviation in counts per pixel,A is the

num berofpixelsin the aperture,G isthe gain,and A sky

isthenum berofpixelsin theannulusused forbackground

m easurem ents.The optim alaperture radiiwere found to

be 2.5,3.0,4.0,2.5,and 3.5 pixels,providing S/N of8,

10,25,7.5,and 8 in theF336W ,F547M ,F555W ,F658N,

and F791W bands,respectively.Aperture correctionsfor

the m agnitudes were derived with the m kap�le package

using severalrelatively brightnearby �eld starsin thePC

im ages.

Pipeline-provided zeropoints PHO TFLAM (ux den-

sities in wavelength units) and pivot wavelengths

PHO TPLAM (in �A) taken from the �ts header ofeach

im age were used for the ux calibration (see handbook

forW FPC24).Fluxesin unitsof�Jy atthepivotfrequen-

cies�= 108c/PHO TPLAM (in Hz)werederived from the

aperturecorrected sourcecountsusing the expression

F� = 1021
N c

ctexp
P H O TF LAM � P H O TP LAM

2 (3)

where c isthe speed oflightin cgsunits,and texp isthe

exposure tim e in seconds.W e also calculated dereddened

uxes by m ultiplying F� with the extinction correction

factorskext = 100:4ki,where ki is the interstellarextinc-

tion m agnitudeforthe \i-th00passband determ ined using

the extinction colorexcesstoward SNR 0540-69.3.In or-

der to com pare with M iddleditch et al.(1987) we have

used the sam e valuesforE (B � V )and R,i.e.,0.20 and

3.1,respectively,forboth data sets,buta m orerecentex-

tinction curve (Cardelliet al.1989).W e willdiscuss the

extinction in greaterdetailin Sect.2.8.

The resultsofthe pulsarphotom etry arepresented in

Table 3 and shown in Fig.4.The m easured uxes are

abouta factorof2� 4 lowerthan thespectroscopicresults

in Sect.2.2,except for the F555W �lter which includes

contam ination from [O III].The uxes in this �lter are

presented asupperlim its(seeabove).O n theotherhand,

the HST photom etry is com patible with the results ob-

tained by M iddleditch etal.(1987),buttheuncertainties

areseveraltim essm aller.Considered separately,ourspec-

traland photom etricm easurem entsofthepulsarux are

in good agreem entwith previousresults.However,theydo

noterasethesigni�cantdiscrepancy between theseresults

(seeFig.4),which ism uch largerthan the uncertainty of

ourphotom etricm easurem ents.Theonly plausibleexpla-

nation to the discrepancy isthatboth the VLT and HST

4
www.stsci.edu/instrum ents/wfpc2/

/W fpc2 hand current/ch8 calibration9.htm l# 464103

Table 3.Broad-band uxesa from PSR B0540-69.3.

Band Pivot M easured D ereddened

frequency ux ux

log � [Hz] log F� [�Jy] log F � [�Jy]

F336W 14.950(13) 0.243(51) 0.648(51)

F547M 14.737(8) 0.625(42) 0.873(42)

F555W 14.741(21) � 0.69 � 0.94

F658N 14.658(1) 0.793(54) 0.995(54)

F791W 14.581(15) 0.874(50) 1.027(50)
a
Hereafternum bersin the parenthesesare uncertainties

ofthe respective values.Forexam ple,14.950(13) m eans

14:950� 0:013.

Table 4. Broad-band uxes from a 10 pixel aperture

around PSR B0540-69.3.

Band Pivot M easured D ereddened

frequence ux ux

log � [Hz] log F� [�Jy] log F � [�Jy]

F336W 14.950(13) 0.562(60) 0.967(60)

F547M 14.737(8) 1.013(20) 1.262(20)

F555W 14.741(21) � 1.141 � 1.392

F791W 14.581(15) 1.271(18) 1.424(18)

Table 5.Param etersofthepowerlaw spectral�ts(F� =

F�0(�=�0)
�� � )ofthe pulsardata shown in Fig.4.

O bservations �� Log F�0,

�0= 5:47� 10
14

Hz

[�Jy]

VLT spectrum 1.88� 0.01 1.469(2)

(thiswork)

HST/FO S spectrum
a

1.6� 0.4 1.228(115)

(Hilletal.1997)

HST photom etry 1.07
+ 0:20

�0:19 0.879(25)

(thiswork)

10 pixelm easurem ents 1.24
+ 0:19

�0:18 1.241(22)

(thiswork)

Tim e-resolved photom etry 0.26
+ 0:45

�0:43 0.880(54)

(M iddleditch etal.1987)
a Log F�0 from Hilletal.(1997).

spectroscopy are strongly contam inated by the PW N,as

already suggested in Sect.2.2.As an additionaltest we

m easured the pulsarux in the F336W ,F547M ,F555W ,

and F791W bands,using a circular aperture with a ra-

dius of10 PC-pixels (corresponding to a totaldiam eter

of0:0092) centered on the pulsar,without subtraction of

the background.These conditions should approxim ately

reproduce the param eters ofthe spectralm easurem ents

within a circular aperture ofalm ost the sam e diam eter

(0:0086)m adewith theHST/FO S by Hilletal.(1997).The

m easured uxes are presented in Table 4 and shown by

trianglesin Fig.4.They arem uch closerto the HST and

VLT spectraluxes.The� 20% {70% discrepancybetween

these HST/W FPC2 and FO S uxes m ust be considered

assm allcom pared with thelargeuncertaintiesoftheFO S

ux.Using a W FPC2 im age Hillet al.(1997)estim ated
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the PW N contribution to be 30% in theirFO S aperture.

Notethatthishasnotbeen accounted forin thespectrum

in Fig.4.However,theirestim ateassum ed a uniform neb-

ularbackground and wasperform ed on an im age with a

PSF a�ected by sphericalabberation.W ehaveredonethe

exercise with the F574M im age from 1999,and estim ate

thatwithin a10pixelradius,thePW N contributesatleast

50% .Thiscan alsobeseen by com paringouraccuratepul-

sarphotom etry with our10 pixeltest.Thecontam ination

ofthe HST/FO S spectrum would be even larger if the

centering wasnotperfect.Although form aluncertainties

ofthe VLT spectralux appear to be sm aller,the con-

tam ination from the nebula in the opticalrange is even

strongerthan in the UV,exceeding 250% atthe redm ost

wavelengths ofthe VLT spectralrange.This is natural,

since the brightness ofthe PW N increases m ore steeply

with the wavelength than doesthe pulsarbrightness(see

below).

Fig.5.1000� 1000 region ofthe �eld around PSR B0540-

69.3 as observed in the F547M band with the

HST/W FPC2 (M orse 2003).Background stars and the

pulsarprojected on thePW N havebeen subtracted o� (cf.

Fig.1).W ehavem arked six selected areasin theplaneof

the assum ed torus as wellas two areas in the jets.The

ellipse showsthe aperture used to m easure the ux from

thewholePW N.Thepulsarposition ism arked by awhite

cross.

To sum m arizethispart,we conclude thatthe current

spectraldata on thepulsarem ission cannotbeconsidered

as reliable.Hopefully,narrow-slit spectroscopy with the

HST/STIS could help to solve the contam ination prob-

lem .Tim eresolved photom etry with ahigh signal-to-noise

isalso a powerfultoolto obtain the pulsed em ission in a

contam inated area,ascan be seen even forthe Crab pul-

sar(Sollerm an 2003).O n the otherhand,ourbroadband

HST spectrum ofthe pulsar,where the background from

thenebula hasbeen accurately subtracted o�,can becon-

sidered asafairestim ateofthepulsarspectralenergy dis-

tribution.As seen from Fig.4,it is signi�cantly steeper

than found by M iddleditch etal.(1987).Ifwe de�ne the

spectrum as F� = F�0(�=�0)
�� � ,then ourpower-law in-

dex is �� = 1:07
+ 0:20
�0:19 while that ofM iddleditch et al.is

�� = 0:33� 0:45(seeTable5)using updated dereddening

corrections.(The m ethod how to calculate these power-

law indicesisdescribed in Sect.2.5.)Theatterspectrum

ofM iddleditch et al.is partially due to a spectraljum p

upwardsfortheU band,whereasourux toward theover-

lapping F336W band goes down sm oothly,as would be

expected from theextrapolation ofthelongerwavelength

data.Thisupturn in M iddleditch etal.(1987)couldbedue

to a system atic errorin theirU band ux.W e note that

also theCrab-pulsarbroadband spectrum by M iddleditch

etal.(1987)hasa signi�cantexcessin theU band,which

has not been con�rm ed by m ore recent spectralobser-

vations extending even further into the UV (Sollerm an

et al.2000).However,possible variability ofthe pulsar

em ission in the UV range cannotbe excluded asanother

causeofthedi�erencebetween ourresultsforPSR B0540-

69.3 and the resultby M iddleditch etal.(1987).W e also

note thatwhile we are studying the tim e-integrated ux,

M iddleditch et al.studied the tim e-resolved ux,albeit

with a poorsignal-to-noiseand spatialresolution.

2.5.Photom etry ofthe PW N

Using the HST im ages discussed in Sect. 2.3 we have

also m ade aperture photom etry ofthe continuum em is-

sion from the whole PW N,aswellasdi�erentpartsofit

selected on thebasisofthem orphology ofthenebula.For

this analysis we have discarded the F555W and F658N

�ltersdueto therisk ofcontam ination by the[O III]and

H�em ission from theSNR.To m akean accurateanalysis

we �rst subtracted o� allstars in the im m ediate vicin-

ity ofthe nebula aswellasstarswhich overlap with the

PW N.W ealso subtracted o� thepulsar.Forthesubtrac-

tion we used the allstartask within the Daophotpackage

(Stetson 1987) and for a com parison also the credittask

within the Crutilpackage.There was no signi�cant dif-

ference in the subtraction resultsusing the two m ethods.

Thephotom etry wasperform ed with theIsophotepackage

(Jedrzejewski1987).

ThePW N ofPSR B0540-69.3hasa rem arkablestruc-

ture thatcan be seen clearly in Figs.1 and 5.To sam ple

di�erentregions,wehaveputcircleaperturesateightdif-

ferentpositions,one in each jet(with an aperture radius

of12 pixels,i.e.0:0055),and three(with an apertureradius

of7pixels,i.e.0:0032)on each sideofthepulsarin theplane

ofthe presum ed torus.W e also constructed an elliptical

aperturewith a74pixel(i.e.3:004)sem i-m ajoraxis,elliptic-

ity 0.3,and positionalangle45 degrees,thatencapsulates

theentirePW N (cf.Fig.5),exceptfortheweak northern
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Fig.6. Broad-band uxes from the fullPW N obtained

with the HST (thick errorbars)using the ellipticalaper-

ture shown in Fig.5.The thick line and �lled area pro-

vide the best power-law �t to the data and its 1� un-

certainties,respectively (see Table 6).Previous data by

Chanan etal.(1984)in theIand B bands(thin errorbars

and dashed line),aswellasthe slope ofthe pulsarspec-

trum (cf.Fig.4),norm alized arbitrary (dot-dashed line),

areshown forcom parison.Num bersnearthelinesdenote

spectralindices.Note that Chanan et al.(1984)did not

correctforcontam inating ux from background starsand

nebularline em ission.

jet.Theaperturesarem arked and identi�ed in Fig.5.All

regionsshow em ission in all�lters,exceptforthenorthern

jet(\North Jet")and \Area 6" which arenotdetected in

theF336W band.Forthesetworegionsweprovide3�up-

perlim its,based on thestandard sky deviationsperpixel

within the respective areas.The results are presented in

Table6.

As expected,the m easured broadband spectra from

the whole PW N and itsdi�erentpartsarewelldescribed

by power-laws with negative spectralindex,which con-

�rm thenontherm alorigin ofthecontinuum nebularem is-

sion.To derive the spectralindiceswe used the following

m ethod.Foreach data pointwem adeG aussian �tsin log

space to the ux and the �lter function.W e then sim u-

lated 10,000 setsofdata using a M onteCarlo codewhich

usesa fastportablerandom generator5,and foreach data

setwem adea linear�tto obtain a power-law.Thepower

laws were then ordered in increasing value ofthe power

law index,and the m edian value waschosen to represent

the best �t power law.In order not to be dependent on

the seed value forthe random num berseries,we ran the

code 500 tim es with di�erentseed values,and then took

the averagevalue forthe power-law index to be the �nal

estim ate ofthe index.The �lled hexagonsin Figs.6 and

7 show 1� errorsestim ated from the constraintthat68%

ofthe constructed powerlawsm ustlie within a 1� area.

5
http://www.ntnu.no/� joern/t3e-asm /vranm ar.htm l

The advantage ofusing a M onte Carlo code rather than

sim ple weighted m eans to estim ate power law indices is

thatwecan allow and testfornon-G aussian distributions

in log space.This is obviously not the case with a steep

spectrum ,non-G aussian �lterfunctions,aswellasupper

lim its.O urtests,however,show thatthe�ltersarenarrow

enough to get good �ts from G aussian �ts to the points

with estim ated uxes.From our M onte Carlo code ap-

proach itisalso easy to estim ate the errorofthe derived

power-law index.The sam e approach wasalso used to �t

thepulsarspectrum in Sect.2.4.Theresultsarepresented

in Tables5,6 and shown forthe em ission from thewhole

PW N in Fig.6 and from itsdi�erentregionsin Fig.7.

According to Chanan etal.(1984)the uxes(in �Jy)

from thewholePW N arelog FB � 2:19and logFI � 2:63.

O urvaluesarem uch lower(� 60% and � 40% ,respectively,

seeFig.6).Them ain reason isthatwehavesubtracted o�

the pulsarand starsoverlapping with the PW N,whereas

these objects are not resolved from the PW N in the B

and Iim agesofChanan etal.(1984)which wereobtained

at 1:002-1:004 seeing.Hence,their B and I uxes are con-

tam inated by non-PW N em ission and thischangessignif-

icantly the derived spectralslope ofthe PW N:Chanan

et al.(1984) obtain �� = 1:06 (after dereddening with

E (B � V ) = 0:20) whereas we get �� = 1:48+ 0:09
�0:08 from

the HST data.

Com pared with the pulsar the whole PW N is m ore

than an orderofm agnitude brighter,and itsspectrum is

signi�cantly softer(cf.Tables3 and 6 and thick solid and

thin dot-dashed linesin Fig.6).This showsthatthe NS

spindown power is transform ed to opticalem ission m ore

e�ciently in the PW N than in the pulsarm agnetosphere

(see below).

A m ore detailed study showsthat the spectrum m ay

vary over the PW N.This is seen from Fig.7 where we

haveplotted the resultsofthe HST photom etry ofdi�er-

entpartsofthePW N and therespectivepower-law spec-

tral�ts(thicklines)with their1�uncertainties(uniform ly

�lled regions).Stripe-�lled regionsshow extensionsofthe

�ts in cases when only upper lim its in one ofthe three

bandswereobtained.Thespectralhardnessofsom eparts

ofthe nebula iscom parableoreven higherto thatofthe

pulsar,asit is for \Areas1,5,6",and both \jets".The

spectra oftheN-E partofthetorus-likestructureappear

to becom e hardertoward the outerboundary ofthe neb-

ula.O n the otherhand,\Area 2",which isthe brightest

am ong the three selected areasS-W ofthe pulsar,hasa

steeperspectrum than itsclosestneighbors.

Another feature ofthe spatialux and spectralvari-

ations of the PW N is dem onstrated by Figs. 8 and 9

wherewehaveplotted the distributionsofthe frequency-

integrated opticaluxesF ,derived from the above spec-

tral�ts,and the spectralindices �� versus the angular

distancefrom thepulsaralongthem ajoraxisofthetorus-

likestructureofthePW N.Thereisa signi�cantdecrease

ofthe surface brightness going from the brightest area,

area 2,toward the N-E edge ofthe torus (Fig.8).The

brightnessdi�erence exceedsthe 6-sigm a levelofthe un-
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Table 6.Broad-band uxesand power-law �t(F� = F�0(�=�0)
�� � )param etersoftheem ission from di�erentregions

ofthe PW N m arked in Fig.5.Theiro�setsfrom the pulsarand areasaregiven in the 2nd colum n.Upperand lower

values for each entry ofthe uxes are the m easured and dereddened uxes with E (B � V ) = 0:20 (AV = 0:62),

respectively.

Source Band Power-law �t

Region O �set Area F336W F547M F791W � � log F�0,�0 = 5:47� 10
14

Hz

arcsec2 Log ux from the area �Jy �Jy

FullPW N 0:
00
000 N 10.92 1.688(6) 2.177(7) 2.482(8) { {

0:
00
000 W 2.093(6) 2.426(7) 2.640(8) 1.48

+ (9)

�(8)
2.414(12)

Area 1 0:
00
455 S 0.33 0.350(116) 0.647(94) 0.991(48) { {

0:
00
409 W 0.755(116) 0.896(94) 1.144(48) 1.09

+ (33)

�(30)
0.949(50)

Area 2 1:
00
001 S 0.33 0.224(146) 0.766(35) 1.054(30) { {

0:
00
910 W 0.629(146) 1.015(35) 1.207(48) 1.58

+ (43)

�(42)
0.980(45)

Area 3 1:
00
456 S 0.33 0.176(147) 0.628(60) 0.892(45) { {

1:
00
365 W 0.581(147) 0.877(60) 1.045(45) 1.28

+ (43)

�(41)
0.856(49)

Area 4 0:
00
409 N 0.33 0.114(236) 0.582(128) 0.868(102) { {

0:
00
364 E 0.519(236) 0.831(128) 1.021(102) 1.49

+ (67)

�(59)
0.806(58)

Area 5 1:
00
046 N 0.33 0.252(140) 0.485(106) 0.791(64) { {

0:
00
865 E 0.657(140) 0.734(128) 0.944(64) 0.92

+ (37)

�(33)
0.786(58)

Area 6 1:
00
775 N 0.33 � 0.032

a
0.239(98) 0.377(102) { {

1:00365 E � 0.437 0.488(98) 0.530(102) 0.27
+ (91)

�(90)
0.488(98)

North Jet 1:00001 N 0.96 � 0.265a 0.642(50) 0.875(68) { {

2:00366 W � 0.670 0.891(50) 1.028(68) 0.87
+ (56)

�(54)
0.891(51)

South Jet 1:00274 S 0.96 0.483(128) 0.796(43) 1.105(33) { {

1:
00
547 W 0.888(128) 1.045(43) 1.258(33) 1.03

+ (35)

�(30)
1.077(38)

a
3� upperlim it.

certainty levelofthe dim m estarea,area 6,and showsan

asym m etryoftheux distribution with respecttothepul-

sarposition which issim ilarto whatisalso seen in X-rays

with Chandra/HRC6.In the Crab PW N,the brightness

di�erencebetween the nearand farsidesofthe torus,for

a given viewing angle,is usually explained by Doppler

boosting and relativisticaberration ofthesynchrotron ra-

diation from relativisticparticlesowingatsubrelativistic

velocitiesfrom thepulsarin thetorusplane,assum ing an

axisym m etric distribution ofthe pulsarwind around the

pulsarrotation axis(e.g.,K om issarov & Lubarsky 2004).

However,the considerable asym m etry of the brightness

distribution between the two sides (N-E versus S-W ) of

thetorusofPSR B0540-69.3,asseen in projection,m akes

axialsym m etry lessobviousin a generalpicture.This is

furtherstrengthened by a sim ilarasym m etry in thetorus-

plane,albeitlesspronounced,seen in recentX-ray im ages

oftheCrab PW N (e.g.,M orietal2004).Theasym m etry

6
chandra.harvard.edu/photo/2004/snr0540

can be produced eitherby breakdown ofaxialsym m etry

in thepulsarwind (e.g.,dueto plasm a instabilities)orby

inhom ogeneity ofthePW N environm ent,i.e.,an asym m e-

try oftheSN ejecta.Thelatterisindeed indicated by the

asym m etric distribution ofoptical�lam entsprojected on

thePW N ofPSR B0540-69.3(M orse2003),aswellasthe

generalredshiftofthegasem itting opticallines(K irshner

etal.1989;Sera�m ovich etal.2004).

ThespatialdistributionsofF and �� in Figs.8 and 9

appearto have sim ilarshapesand m ay suggesta harder

spectrum from the dim m erouterareasofthe PW N.The

data are,however,ratheruncertain and a constantspec-

tralindex of� 1seem stobecom patiblewith allerrorbars

in Fig.9.To check thatm orethoroughly weanalyzed the

��{F distribution presented in Fig.10which alsoincludes

both jetareas.A linearregression �tto �� versuslog(F )

using the m ethod described in thisSect.aboveyields

�� = 19:44+ 1:35 log(F ) (4)
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Fig.7.Broad-band opticalspectra foralltheselected areasofthePW N shown in Fig.5.The�lled hexagonsshow 1�

uncertainty regionsaround thebest-�tpowerlawsindicated by thick lines.Theuxesofthe\jets" arenorm alized to

a 7-pixelaperturearea forconveniencein orderto com paretheirbrightnesseswith thebrightnessofotherpartsofthe

PW N.ThespectralslopesofthewholePW N (thin lines)and thepulsar(dot-dashed lines)areshown forcom parison.

The dot-dashed and thin lineshavebeen shifted arbitrarily in the verticaldirection.

Thisisshown by a solid linein Fig.10,and indicatesthat

brighter structures ofthe PW N have a steeper spectral

index.The gray area showsthe 1� uncertainty ofthe �t.

The range ofthe line slopeswithin thisarea is1:35+ 1:02
�0:98 .

A zero slope,and thus no correlation,is allowed only if

we increase the uncertainty area to 1.4�.This value can

be considered as an overallsigni�cance ofa possible ��-

log(F )correlation.W ealsochecked thespectralindex-ux

correlation using the spectral�t param eter F�0 as well

as the m easured ux value F� in the F547M band (see

Table 6)instead ofthe derived F and gotonly a slightly

tightercorrelation.

Therefore, deeper observations of the PW N are

needed to probe a correlation between the brightness

and the spectralindex which is indeed only m arginally

indicated by the current optical data. A study of the

index-ux distribution in X-rays would also be use-

ful for the PW N of PSR B0540-69.3, as has recently

been done for the Crab PW N (M orietal.2004). The

study of M oriet al.shows that for brightnesses above

� 0.7 counts s�1 arcsec�2 there is a hint that (cf.their

Fig.3) the spectralindex ofthe torus region increases

with the surface brightness,as m arginally indicated also

in our case for PSR B0540-69.3. However, including

brightnesses down to � 0.4 counts s�1 arcsec�2 , the

spectralindex { surface brightness distribution appears

at. The indices of the Crab jet are generally sm aller

com pared to those ofperipheralPW N regions although

their surface brightnesses are com parable (M ori et

al.2004).In the case ofPSR B0540-69.3 the correlation

m ay be enhanced by a larger brightness asym m etry of

the PW N.W e note that such a correlation,as wellas

a at index versus ux distribution,contradicts sim ple

expectations from synchrotron cooling of relativistic

particles which suggest a softening of the underlying

electron spectrum toward the PW N boundary. In this

picture, the fainter outer regions of the nebula would

em it softer spectra. However, this sim ple picture does

not work even for the m uch better studied Crab,where

the PW N torus does not change its size signi�cantly

from radio to hard X-rays,whereastherespectivecooling

tim es di�er by m any orders of a m agnitude im plying

m uch larger extents in the radio and optical than in

X-rays. The sam e appears to be true for PSR B0540-

69.3 (Caraveo etal.2000). This is not yet explained,

neither by the classical isotropic pulsar-wind m odel of

a PW N by K ennel & Coroniti (1984), nor by m odern

M HD versions of it (Bogovalov & K hangoulyan 2002;
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quency range from di�erent parts of the PW N m arked

according to notationsin Fig.5 versusthe distance from

thepulsaralong them ajoraxisofthetorus-likestructure

ofthePW N.Negativeand positivelabelson thehorizon-

talaxis correspond to the N-E and S-W directions from

the pulsar,respectively.The bold errorbarat the center

showstheux from thewholePW N rescaled tothe7pixel

aperturearea used form easurem entsin \Areas1 { 6".
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K om issarov & Lubarsky 2004; DelZanna etal.2004)

despite the factthatthese also include anisotropy ofthe

wind along thepulsarrotation axis,and can qualitatively

explain the observed torus-jet structure invoking a com -

plicated axisym m etric picture of the wind term ination

shock in the internalregion ofthe PW N.

2.6.Properm otion and astrom etry of

PSR B0540-69.3.

Theposition ofPSR B0540-69.3isde�ned on theHST PC

chip fram eswith an accuracyofbetterthan 0.17PC pixels

which correspondsto0:000077.Thisisonly afactorof� 1:5

larger than the yearly proper m otion value reported by

M anchesteretal.(1993b),seeTable1.Thisallowsadirect

estim ateoftheproperm otion ofthepulsarusingaccurate

superposition ofthe F555W and F547M im agestaken at

epochsseparated by 4 years(see Sect.2.3).W e used the
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Fig.10.Spectralindex �� versusopticalux,log(F ),in

the (3:8� 8:9)� 1014 Hz range forthe di�erentareasof

thePW N m arked according to Fig.5.Thethick solid line

showsthebest�tlinearm odelgiven by Eq.(4).Thepoint

m arkedbybold errorbarsshowstheparam etersforthefull

PW N rescaled to a 7-pixelaperture(cf.Fig.8).Thegray

area showsthe1� uncertainty area forpossiblelinear�ts

tothedatapointsusingthem ethod described in Sect.2.5.

A zero slopecorrelation isexcluded atthe 1.4� level.

positionsof9 reference starsto constructthe coordinate

transform ation between the two im ages with the IRAF

routinesgeom apand gregister.Therm serrorsofthetrans-

form ation �twere0.078and 4:6� 10�4 ofthePC pixelsize

in RA and DEC,respectively,with residualsbeing� 0:156

pixelsin RA and 8:1� 10�4 pixelsin DEC.Using im cen-

troid form easuring the coordinatesofthe pulsarwe �nd

a shiftof0:431� 0:203 pixelsbetween itspositionsfora

tim edi�erenceof3.995years,wheretheerroraccountsfor

thecentroid and transform ation uncertainties.Thiscorre-

spondsto a properm otion �= 4:9� 2:3 m asy�1 in the

South-East direction at a position angle of 108:�7� 32:�9

(along the southern jet).The signi�cance ofthisresultis

low and can be considered only asan attem ptto m ake a

�rstdirectm easurem entofthe properm otion.Based on

the displacem entbetween the pulsaropticalposition and

the center ofthe PW N,as seen in radio,M anchester et

al.(1993b)argued for a sim ilar value ofthe proper m o-

tion butin the South-W estdirection (in the plane ofthe

torus).W e note thatthe properm otion ofthe Crab pul-

sar is aligned with the sym m etry axis ofthe inner Crab

nebula,asde�ned by thedirection oftheX-ray jetdiscov-

ered by RO SAT (Caraveo etal.1999),and thata sim ilar

situation appliesto the Vela pulsar(De Luca etal.2000;

Caraveo etal.2001;Dodson etal.2003).Ifourestim ates

are close to reality,we have the intriguing situation that
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Table 7.CoordinatesofPSR B0540-69.3.

Range R.A.(J2000) D ec.(J2000)

05
h
40

m
+ -69

�
19

0
+

X-ray
a

11:
s
0 � 0:

s
7 57:

00
4 � 2:

00
0

O pticalb 10:s99 � 0:s18 55:001 � 0:005

Radio
c

11:
s
1 57:

00
5

X-ray
d

11:
s
221 � 0:

s
132 54:

00
98 � 0:

00
7

O ptical
e

11:
s
173 � 0:

s
121 54:

00
41 � 0:

00
7

a
Seward etal.(1984);

b
Caraveo etal.(1992);

c
M anchesteretal.(1993a);

d
K aaretetal.(2001);

e
thiswork

allthesethreeyoungpulsarsappearto m ovealong thejet

axis.A di�erenceis,however,thatwhiletheCraband Vela

pulsarsboth have transverse velocitiesof� 130 km s�1 ,

our results for PSR B0540-69.3 indicate a higher trans-

verse velocity 1190� 560 km s�1 ,assum ing a distance to

theLM C of51 kpc(Panagia2004).A third epoch ofHST

im aging to con�rm the large value and direction for the

transversevelocityisclearlyneeded toestablish thisresult

ata highersigni�cancelevel.Based on ourproperm otion

estim ates a levelof>� 3� can be achieved starting from

the beginning of2005.

W e also determ ined the coordinates ofthe pulsar in

the F547M im ageusing seven G SC-IIstarsvisiblewithin

the PC chip fram e and the IRAF routinesccm ap,cctran,

and ccsetwcs.Theform alrm serrorsofthe astrom etric�t

are 0:00423 and 0:00472 in the RA and DEC,respectively.

Com bined with the nom inalG SC-II catalog accuracy of

0:005,thisgivesan accuracy oftheposition ofthepulsarof

0:00655 and 0:00688 in RA and DEC,respectively.In Table7

wecom pareourastrom etrywith previousresults.W enote

the good agreem ent between our m easurem ent and the

latestChandra result(K aaretetal.2001).

2.7.X-ray spectrum

2.7.1.Interstellarabsorption

The new optical results allow us to update the m ulti-

wavelength picture of the em ission of PSR B0540-69.3.

W e willdiscuss this in greater detailin Sect.3.Before

establishing theoverallspectrum ,one�rstneedsto accu-

rately correctforabsorption and scattering by the inter-

stellargasand dust.In a recentanalysisoftim e-resolved

Chandra data,K aaretetal.(2001)arguethatthe pulsed

em ission ofPSR B0540-69.3 can be approxim ated by a

power-law FE = FE 0
(E =E 0)

�� E with �E = 0:83� 0:13

within thephoton energy rangeE = 0:6� 10:0keV range,

provided that the foreground photoelectric absorption is

caused by gaswith M ilky W ay (M W )abundancesand a

colum n density ofN H I = 4:6� 1021 cm �2 .A sim ilarnum -

ber(N H I = 4:0
+ 0:6
�0:4 � 1021 cm �2 )wasestim ated by Finley

etal.(1993)analyzing RO SAT X-ray data.

However,the use ofM W abundances is obviously a

sim pli�cation for PSR B0540-69.3.As a m atter offact,

only a fraction ofthe photoelectricabsorption islikely to

occurin the M ilky W ay.The recentParkes21 cm m ulti-

beam survey of the LM C (Staveley-Sm ith etal.2003)

shows that the M W contribution to the colum n den-

sity in the direction to PSR B0540-69.3 is just N H I �

0:6� 1021 cm �2 .This survey also shows that the m axi-

m um valueofN H I in the LM C is� 5:6� 1021 cm �2 ,and

thatthisoccursclose to the position ofPSR B0540-69.3.

Thisisconsistentwith thehydrogen colum n density found

by �tting the wingsofthe Ly� absorption pro�le forthe

neighboring LM C star Sk � 69 265,N H I = (5 � 0:5)�

1021 cm �2 (G ordon etal.2003). It is quite likely that

PSR B0540-69.3 could havea sim ilarly high colum n den-

sity,especially since itsdispersion m easure (see Table 1)

is � 50% higher than for any other pulsar in the LM C

(Crawford etal.2001).A rough estim ateoftheLM C part

ofN H I for PSR B0540-69.3 can be obtained from scal-

ing ofthe estim ated colum n density forSNR 1987A and

itsneighboring star,\Star2".M ichaeletal.(2002)used

LM C abundances to derive N H I(LM C) = 2:5+ 0:4
�0:3 � 1021

cm �2 forSNR 1987A,and Scuderietal.(1996)obtained

N H I(LM C)= 3:4
+ 1:0
�0:9 � 10

21 cm �2 forStar2 allowingfora

foreground M W contribution of0:6� 1021 cm �2 .W eadopt

N H I(LM C) = 2:9
+ 1:0
�0:9 � 1021 cm �2 for SNR 1987A and

Star 2.Assum ing thatSNR 1987A and PSR B0540-69.3

su�er sim ilar am ounts ofLM C absorption in proportion

to the LM C 21 cm em ission (Staveley-Sm ith etal.2003)

along their respective lines ofsight,we obtain N 0540

H I
�

N 87A
H I

HI
0540

=HI
87A

� 5:5+ 1:9
�1:7 � 10

21 cm �2 ,whereHI
0540

=

32:00 Jy/beam and HI
87A

= 16:75 Jy/beam are the line

ux densitiestoward the pulsarand SNR 1987A,respec-

tively,according to the Parkes survey data base7. The

assum ptions used to obtain this result for N 0540

H I
are of

courseuncertain,butthe resultpointsin the sam e direc-

tion astheestim atesfrom the21cm em ission,Sk � 69265

and the pulsar dispersion m easure discussed above,i.e.,

thecolum n density forPSR B0540-69.3ishigh.Assum ing

thatthe21cm em ission attheposition ofPSR B0540-69.3

m arksan upperlim itto itsN H I(LM C),we can lim itthe

range to N 0540

H I
= (4:6 � 1:0)� 1021 cm �2 .This is sim -

ilar to what was used by K aaret et al.(2001),but with

the im portantdi�erencethatthe X-ray absorption isnot

m ainly G alactic,butarisesin the LM C.

To illustratethee�ectofLM C abundancesweshow in

Fig.11 the ratio ofphotoelectric cross sections (per hy-

drogen atom )in the LM C and M W forthe energy range

0.1{10 keV.W e willreferto thisratio asf(E ).The drop

in f(E )atE > 0:28 keV (theK -shelledgeofcarbon)just

reectsthe lowerm etalcontentin the LM C com pared to

theG alaxy.FortheM W wehaveused theabundancesin

M orrison & M cCam m on (1983,henceforth M M 83),and

for LM C we have adopted the abundances ofHe,C,N,

O ,M g,Siand Fe from K orn etal.(2002).W e have also

included theelem entsNe,Na,Al,S,Arand Ca forwhich

we have assum ed thatthe LM C abundancesare 0.4,0.4,

0.5,0.4,0.5 and 0.5 tim es the solarvalues in M M 83,re-

spectively.The exactnum bersforthese elem entsare not

7
www.atnf.csiro.au/research/m ultibeam /release/
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im portant for our analysis since the absorption is dom i-

nated by C,N,O and Fein theenergy rangewearem ost

interested in.W e assum e thatthe interstellargasisneu-

tral,and wedisregard dust.Photoionization crosssections

were taken from the code used in Lundqvist& Fransson

(1996)with furtherupdatesforNa,M g,Al,Ar,& Ca us-

ingtheTO Pbasearchive(Cunto& M endoza1993),aswell

as for He (Sam son et al1994;Pont& Shakeshaft1995).

W ehavetested thiscodeagainstthe resultsofM M 83 for

solarabundances,and thecrosssectionsagreetothesam e

levelofaccuracy asthe recentcrosssectionscom piled by

W ilm s et al.(2000).The com parison against M M 83 is

relevant as K aaret et al.(2001) did their analysis using

XSPEC Ver.10.0 which uses data fully com patible with

M M 83.Figure 11 shows that LM C abundances strongly

suppressthe photoelectric absorption,and thatC and O

areparticularly im portantconstituentsattheenergiesfor

which K aaretetal.(2001)claim photoelectricabsorption

ism ostim portantforthe observed pulsarspectrum ,i.e.,

at <
� 1 keV.

Fig.11.Ratio ofphotoelectric absorption per hydrogen

atom in theLM C and M ilkyW ayfortheenergyrange0.1{

10 keV.Arrowsm ark atwhich energy each elem entstarts

tocontributeto thephotoelectricabsorption.Theabsorb-

ing gasisassum ed to be neutral.The gradualchangesof

f(E )acrossabsorption edgesaredueto m oderatezoning

ofthephoton energy in thecodeused forthecrosssection

calculations.See textforfurtherdetails.

W e have used the function f(E ) in com bination

with the results ofM M 83 to see how LM C abundances

m ay a�ect conclusions about the derived spectrum of

PSR B0540-69.3.If we assum e that the pulsar em its a

pulsed power-law spectrum with slope�E = � 0:83 in the

range0:6� 10:0keV,asargued forby K aaretetal.(2001)

and m arked in Fig.12 asa straightdotted line,theatten-

uated spectrum should looklikethesolid linein Fig.12af-

terpassagethrough a colum n density ofneutralhydrogen

in the M ilky W ay with a valueofN H I(M W )= 4:6� 1021

cm �2 .Ifwedisregard possiblee�ectsofan accuratetreat-

m ent for the response m atrix ofChandra,we can deab-

sorb thisspectrum with a m orelikely com position forthe

photoelectrically absorbing gas.For this we have chosen

N H I(M W )= 0:6� 1021 cm �2 and N H I(LM C)= 5:0� 1021

cm �2 .The deabsorbed spectrum ism arked by the upper

dashed linein Fig.12.Atthelowerenergy lim itofthe�t

by K aaretet al.(2001),i.e.,at 0.6 keV,the deabsorbed

spectrum undershootsbyafactorof� 2:9com paredtothe

power-law,buton theotherhand overshootsby ordersof

m agnitude at energiesbelow the K -shelledge ofcarbon.

The latter can be �xed by just lowering NH I(LM C) to
<
� 4:3� 1021 cm �2 ,i.e.,stillconsistent with the likely

range argued for earlier in this section. The spectrum

would in that case undershoot by a factor of >
� 3:8 at

0.6 keV com pared to thepower-law.Theassum ption ofa

power-law spectrum at energies below a few keV,where

thephotoelectricabsorption setsin,isofcourseuncertain.

O ur results could indicate that the intrinsic spectrum is

nota power-law,butactually fallsbelow thepower-law at

0.6 keV.However,beforejum ping to such a conclusion we

need tocheck anotherpossiblesourceofX-rayabsorption,

nam ely the supernova ejecta.

Fig.12.SoftX-ray spectrum ofthepulsed em ission from

PSR B0540-69.3. The dotted line shows the intrinsic

power-law spectrum argued for by K aaret et al.(2001),

and the solid line shows the attenuated spectrum after

passing through a colum n ofgas with M W abundances,

N H I(M W )= 4:6� 1021 cm �2 .Thelowerdashed lineshows

deabsorption using am orerealisticvaluefortheM W con-

tribution,N H I(M W ) = 0:6 � 1021 cm �2 ,and the upper

dashed line shows further deabsorption with the value

N H I(LM C) = 5:0 � 1021 cm �2 for LM C,which is close

to the m axim um value found forthe LM C asa whole ac-

cording to Staveley-Sm ith etal.(2003).The verticalbar

at 0.6 keV m arks the energy above which K aaret et al.

(2001)�tted theirpower-law to thedeabsorbed spectrum .
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Fig.13. Sam e as Fig. 12, but with a lower value for

the LM C deabsorption,N H I(LM C) = 4:1 � 1021 cm �2 .

Deabsorption due to supernova ejecta has also been in-

cluded,assum ing thesam estructureasin SN 1987A.The

structureofSN 1987A on day 118 (Blinnikov etal.2000)

wasexpanded hom ologously until500 years(m odel\A",

long-dashed)or750years(m odel\B",short-dashed)after

theexplosion.Notethattheage-param eterin thesem od-

elsdonotnecessarilyrelatetothesam eageforSNR 0540-

69.3 as it depends on the explosion energy,the envelope

m ass and the density structure.See text for further de-

tails.

2.7.2.Supernova ejecta absorption

O bservations of SNR 0540-69.3 show that the rem nant

is oxygen-rich (K irshner et al.1989;Sera�m ovich et al.

2004),which m eansthattheprogenitorstarprobably was

m assive.K irshner et al. (1989) suggest it to have had

a m ass sim ilar to that ofthe SN 1987A progenitor,i.e.,

around20M � ,and theresultsofSera�m ovichetal.(2004)

show thatalikelyrangeis15� 22M � .Tochecktheim por-

tance ofsupernova ejecta for possible X-ray absorption,

thewell-studied SN 1987A thereforeservesasagood tem -

plate.W e have used the m ixed m odel14E1 displayed in

Figs.2and 6in Blinnikov etal.(2000),which has� 2 M �

ofpure oxygen spread out over the innerm ost � 5 M �

ofsupernova ejecta.W e assum e that the post-explosion

structure expandshom ologously.Atan age of1000 years

afterexplosion,thehydrogen colum n density through the

ejecta,from thecenter,isonlyN H I(SN)� 1:1� 1019 cm �2 ,

i.e.,farlessthan even the M W contribution in the direc-

tion toward LM C.However,the very high m etalcontent

in the supernova ejecta,and itsconcentration toward the

center ofthe ejecta,boosts the X-ray absorption at en-

ergies above 300 eV.Above the K -shellionization edge

ofoxygen,i.e.at600 eV,the crosssection perhydrogen

atom is � 40 tim es higher than for the M W absorption

in M M 83.BecauseN H I(SN)scaleswith thetim esinceex-

plosion as / t�2 ,a less evolved supernova rem nant can

m akea signi�cantcontribution to theX-ray absorption of

em ission from the pulsarand itsPW N.

The im portance ofthe supernova ejecta isillustrated

in Fig.13.Herewehaveused thesam evalueforN H I(M W )

as in Fig. 12, but lowered the LM C contribution to

N H I(LM C) = 4:1 � 1021 cm �2 . W e have also included

deabsorption due to supernova ejecta, assum ing a ho-

m ologously expanding SN 1987A at an age of500 years

(m odel \A", long-dashed) and 750 years (m odel \B",

short-dashed).Theincreased oxygen colum n density com -

pared to thatin Fig.12 m akesitpossible to retrieve the

initial power-law spectrum above 0.6 keV for a super-

nova sim ilar to SN 1987A at an age of 500 years,but

it is also clear that a rem nantwith an age closer to the

spin-down ageofPSR B0540-69.3 willnotcontributesig-

ni�cantly to theX-ray absorption.Although theejecta of

SNR 0540-69.3 could expand m ore slowly than those of

SN 1987A,could contain m ore oxygen (and/orhaving it

m ore concentrated to the center),could have a clum py

and asym m etric structure (asisindicated forSN 1987A,

W ang etal.2002),orcould havea loweragethan thepul-

sar spin-down age,it seem s that we have to stretch the

param etersto claim thatthe X-ray absorption along the

line ofsight to the pulsar is largely a�ected by the su-

pernova ejecta.A possible way to test this is to check

the spatialvariations of the X-ray absorption over the

largerPW N.Thelow m etalcontentofLM C,and thelow

M W foreground absorption,m ake such tests sensitive to

any supernova ejecta contribution.X-ray spectral�ts to

data obtained with Chandra ofthe Crab pulsarhave re-

cently highlighted theim portanceoftheabundancefactor

(W illingale etal.2001;W eisskopfetal.2003).Using var-

iousabundancesitwasfound thatthe lineofsightto the

Crab issigni�cantly underabundantin oxygen.

To sum m arize this section,it is evident that the X-

ray spectralanalysisofPSR B0540-69.3 needsa revision.

Contrarytopreviousassum ptions,them etalabundanceof

the X-ray absorbing gasm ustclearly be sub-solar,unless

the supernova ejecta contribute signi�cantly.The latter,

however,appears to be less likely.W hile a fullanalysis

ofthe X-ray spectrum ,i.e.,a detailed reduction ofthe

Chandra data including variousabundance com binations

in XSPEC,is beyond the scope ofthis paper,we have

argued that the power-law spectrum ,which seem s to be

appropriateto use atenergiesabove� 1 keV,m ay expe-

rience a depression below � 1 keV (cf.Sect.3).Thiscan

be tested by how the X-ray spectrum connectsto thatin

the optical.W e willdiscussthatin Sect3.

2.8.Extinction toward PSR B0540-69.3

As for the colum n density toward PSR B0540-69.3,the

foreground opticalextinction in the M W is wellestab-

lished.From the study ofStaveley-Sm ith et al.(2003),

the colorexcessin the direction toward PSR B0540-69.3

is E (B � V )M W = 0:06,and this agrees with the value

found for SN 1987A (Scuderietal.1996) and that used

by G ordon etal.(2003).Thevalueused fortheparam eter

R in these worksisthe standard value3.1.
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The extinction param eters E (B � V ) and R(V ) for

LM C alongthelineofsighttoSNR 0540-69.3and thepul-

sar have not yet been investigated in detailin the sam e

way as for SN 1987A (Scuderietal.1996).However,in

Sera�m ovich etal.(2004)we studied SNR 0540-69.3 and

H II regions close to it. The reduced spectra were an-

alyzed using the totalvalue E (B � V )T O T = 0:20 and

R(V )= 3:1,i.e.,thesam enum bersweused in Sect.2,and

wefound thattheH�/H/H�lineratiosarein good agree-

m entwith CaseB recom bination theory (Baker& M enzel

1938;Hum m er & Storey 1987).Allowing for higher ex-

tinction would boostH and H� relativeto H� causing a

disagreem entwith theCaseB theory,which fortheselines

norm ally explainstheobservationsofsupernovarem nants

well(e.g.,Fesen & Hurford 1996).

Lookingattheprojected pulsarneighborhood,G ordon

etal.(2003)obtain the averagevalue R(V )LM C = 2:76�

0:09fortheLM C2supershell,and itseem sreasonablethat

this could be used also for PSR B0540-69.3.O ut ofthe

eightstars form ing this average,six ofthem can accom -

m odate the standard value of3.1 within 1�.The spread

in E (B � V )LM C rangesbetween 0.12{0.24 (including 1�

errors),so the values we have used for PSR B0540-69.3

and its PW N in Sect.2.4 and 2.5 seem reasonable also

from this com parison.However,to check the e�ect ofa

di�erent extinction curve on E (B � V ),and stillbeing

com patiblewith CaseB lineratiosforSNR 0540-69.3,we

havecom pared kext (cf.Sect.2.4)forthe extinction used

in Sect.2.4(wecallthatcase\C1")toacase(called \C2")

with E (B � V )LM C = 0:14 (R(V )= 2:76,G ordon et al.

2003)and E (B � V )M W = 0:06 (R(V )= 3:1,Cardelliet

al.1989).W e form ed the ratio g(�) = kext(�)=kext(H�)

forboth cases,and found thatjg(�)C 1� g(�)C 2 j=g(�)C 1
doesnotexceed 2% within theinterval2620{8480�A.O nly

at the very blue end ofthe FO S spectrum ofHillet al.

(1997),i.e.,at � 2500 �A,does the ratio approach 5% .

Thisjusti�esthe use ofE (B � V )LM C = 0:14 (assum ing

E (B � V )M W = 0:06)regardlessofwhetherwe chooseto

use extinction com binationslike C1 orC2.The absolute

ux levelofthe dereddened spectrum ofcourse depends

on theexactvalueofR(V )being used.Furtherdirectex-

tinction studiesofthepulsarand itsneighborhood in the

UV and opticalbandsareneeded topin down thedetailed

extinction corrections.It seem s,however,that the steep

spectralslopes we obtain forthe pulsarand its PW N in

the opticalin Sect.2.4 and 2.5 cannot be corrected by

som eextrem ereddening correctionsasthisisneitherjus-

ti�ed by our observations ofthe supernova rem nant nor

by thestudy by G ordon etal.forsupposedly neighboring

objects.

3.D iscussion

3.1.M ultiwavelength spectrum ofPSR B0540-69.3

To connectthe opticalpulsarem ission to the em ission at

other wavelengths,we have com piled results for the ra-

dio (M anchesteretal.1993a),X-ray (K aaretetal.2001;

de Plaa etal.2003) and -ray (Thom son etal.1994)

spectralregions.The unabsorbed spectrum is displayed

in Fig.14.In com parison with previouscom pilations(e.g.,

Hirayam a etal.2002;dePlaa etal.2003)theaccuracy is

signi�cantly im proved dueto thenew high spatialresolu-

tion data obtained in theopticalwith HST and in X-rays

with Chandra.Thisrevealsnew featuresin the spectrum

ofthe pulsar.

The opticaland X-ray parts ofthe spectrum can be

�tted with power-laws(forspeci�cassum ptionsaboutthe

intervening extinction and photoelectric absorption dis-

cussed in Sect.2.7 and 2.8),which would suggesta non-

therm alnature of the em ission in both dom ains,likely

to be form ed in the m agnetosphere ofthe rotating neu-

tron star.However,the connection between the em ission

in X-raysand in the opticalseem sfarfrom trivial,espe-

cially ifthe slope for the opticalspectrum derived from

the archivalHST/W FPC2/F336W data iscorrect(spec-

tralindicesand otherem ission param etersforPSR B0540-

69.3,aswellasforthe Crab and Vela pulsars,in the op-

ticaland X-raysare presented in Table 8).The data for

PSR B0540-69.3 suggestatleasttwo spectralbreaksbe-

tween the opticaland X-ray spectralbands.For a com -

parison,Fig.14 also showsthem ultiwavelength spectrum

ofthetotalpulsed em ission from theCrab pulsar(K uiper

etal.2001;Sollerm an 2003).Forthe Crab,itseem sthat

a sm ooth turn-overcan be possible(dotted line)between

theX-rayband and theoptical.Thisisin contrasttospec-

tra ofthe m iddle-aged pulsarsVela and PSR B0656+ 14,

whose optical uxes are generally com patible with the

low-frequency extrapolation ofa power-law spectraltail

forE >� 1� 2 keV (K optsevich etal.2001;Shibanov et

al.2003).

In Sect.2.7 wenoted thatPSR B0540-69.3could have

anon-powerlaw spectrum below � 1� 2keV,and inspired

by thiswe tried to use the shape ofthe Crab optical/X-

rayturn-overto�tthespectrum ofPSR B0540-69.3.This,

however,failsfortheW FPC2/F336W band wheretheux

falls below such a �t. As we pointed out in Sect. 2.8,

the depression in U is unlikely to be caused by insu�-

cientdereddening;to reach theCrab pulsarspectralslope

(�� � � 0:2,cf.Table8)onehastoapplyE (B � V )� 0:55,

which is at least twice as high as the m ost likely value

(cf.Sect.2.8).Does this m ean that PSR B0540-69.3 ex-

periences a spectraldip in the F336W band? W hile fu-

ture deep and well-calibrated data in U and UV should

revealthis,we note that such an explanation is not far-

fetched.Asa m atteroffact,thebroad-band opticalspec-

tra of m iddle-aged pulsars (Vela, PSR B0656+ 14,and

G em inga,cf.Shibanov etal.2003) do show a dip in the

U and B bands,which could indicate a m ulticom ponent

continuum spectrum ,orthe presence ofunresolved em is-

sion/absorption features,possibly related to electron/ion

cyclotron lines originating in the m agnetospheres ofthe

neutron stars(M ignanietal.1998;Jacchia etal.1999).If

thedepression in U isofm oregeneralcharacter,them ul-

tiwavelength spectrum ofPSR B0540-69.3suggestsadou-

blebreak\knee"in thespectralregion between theoptical
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Fig.14.M ultiwavelength unabsorbed spectrum ofPSR B0540-69.3.The data were obtained with the di�erenttele-

scopesand instrum entsm arked in theplot.Theopticaldata arefrom thispaper.Phase-averaged (upperpolygon)and

pulsed (lowerpolygon)X-ray em ission spectra with theiruncertaintiesareshown forthe 0.6 { 10 keV range(K aaret

etal.2001).The pulsed em ission spectra obtained with RO SAT and RXTE are from de Plaa etal.(2003),and the

radio and -ray data arefrom M anchesteretal.(1993a)and Thom son etal.(1994),respectively.Allupperlim itsare

de�ned at3�level.Theunabsorbed spectrum ofthetotalpulsed em ission oftheCrab pulsarisshown forcom parison,

wherethe high energy and opticaldata arefrom K uiperetal.(2001)and Sollerm an (2003),respectively.The dotted

linefortheCrab pulsarindicatesapossibleconnection between theoptical/X-ray regionsthrough theEUV.Thesam e

line(shifted to overlap with thesoftX-ray spectrum )isoverlaid on theoptical/X-ray region ofPSR B0540-69.3.Note

how the blue band uxesofPSR B0540-69.3 undershootby a factorof� 3 com pared to thisoverlay while it�tswell

in the X-ray band.

and softX-ray bands.O bservationsin theUV and reanal-

ysisofthe Chandra X-ray data with accuratecorrections

forextinction and photoelectricabsorption,asdiscussedin

Sect.2.7,willhelp usconstrain theposition ofthebreaks

and tounderstand whetherthey arelocated justblueward

ofthe U band and below 0.6 keV,or occur in the EUV

range.

Taking into account the di�erence in distance to the

Crab pulsar(� 2 kpc)and PSR B0540-69.3 (� 51 kpc),as

wellasthe spectralenergy distributionsforboth pulsars

(see Fig.14),we note thatthe overallintrinsic ux from

PSR B0540-69.3 isalm ostashigh asthatfrom the Crab

pulsarin the radio (while its slope is possibly steeper in

thisrange),butthatitis� 1:4and � 3tim eshigherin the

opticaland X-ray ranges,respectively.Thisisalso shown

in Table8.Atthesam etim e,thespindown lum inosity, _E ,

ofPSR B0540-69.3 is� 3 tim eslowerthan forthe Crab.

Therefore,the e�ciency ofproducing nontherm aloptical

and X-ray photons in the m agnetosphere ofthe rotating

neutron starfrom itsspindown power,�= L= _E ,isafactor

� 4and � 10higherforPSR B0540-69.3in theopticaland

X-rays,respectively (Table8).Fora com parison weshow

also in Table 8 the param eters for the � 10 tim es older

Vela pulsar,which is m uch less lum inous and a less e�-
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Table 8.Com parison oftheopticaland X-ray spectralindices(�O� ,�
X

� ),lum inosities(L
O ,LX ),e�ciencies(�O ,�X ),

and a weighted ratio (LO �E X =LX �E O ) ofthe two young pulsars,Crab and PSR B0540-69.3,and the older Vela

pulsar.Here�E O and �E X arethe energy intervalsin the opticala and X-raysb,respectively,used forthefrequency

integration to obtain LO and LX .Inform ation on theperiod P ,dynam icalage�,spindown lum inosity _E ,and distance

d foreach pulsarisincluded.

PSR P � _E d �
O
� L

O ;a
�
O

�
X
� L

X ;b
�
X L

O
� E

X

L X � E O

m s kyr 1037 erg s�1 kpc 1033 erg s�1 10�5 1036 erg s�1 10�3

Crab 33.49 1.24 46 2 -0.21c 7.9c 1.7 0.87d 1.0d 2.17 34.9

0540 50.2 1.66 15 51 1.07e 10.9e 7.3 0.83d 3.13d 21 15.5

Vela 89 11 0.69 0.29 0.25
f

7:0
f
� 10

�5
1:0� 10

�3
0.5

g
2:3

g
� 10

�5
3:4� 10

�3
13.5

a
Forthe opticalrange 1.57{3.68 eV.

e
Thispaper.

b
Forthe X-ray range 0.6{10 keV.

f
Using data from Shibanov etal.(2003).

c
Using data from Sollerm an (2003)for1.57{3.68 eV.

g
Pavlov etal.(2001a);L

X
rescaled to the 0.6{10 keV range

d
K aaretetal.(2001);L

X
rescaled to the 0.6{10 keV range. and d = 0:29 kpc.

cientopticaland X-ray em itter,butstillcapable ofpow-

ering a weak and lessextended PW N around it.TheVela

pulsarhasalso a peculiaropticalspectrum in com parison

with theCrab pulsarwith a possibleexcessin thenear-IR

and a dip in theU band (Shibanov etal.2003).Based on

theavailabledataitisnotyetclearwhetherthesespectral

peculiarities in the pulsar opticalem ission do indicate a

spectralevolution with pulsar age (PSR B0540-69.3 has

a spin-down age which is � 400 years higher than the

Crab pulsar) or whether they are connected to the pul-

sar opticale�ciency,or just reects speci�c param eters

(e.g.,viewing angle and m agnetic �eld geom etry)ofeach

pulsar.Detecting PSR B0540-69.3 in the near-IR would

allow us to understand to which extent its spectrum is

sim ilarto thatofthe Vela pulsarand other m iddle-aged

pulsars detected in the opticalrange.W e also note that

the ratio ofopticalto X-ray lum inosity,weighted by the

observed spectralranges(cf.the lastcolum n in Table 8),

isfor PSR B0540-69.3 abouthalfthe value for the Crab

pulsar,butcom parablewith thatoftheVela pulsar.

3.2.M ultiwavelength spectrum ofthe PW N

A com pilation ofour opticaldata for the PW N around

PSR B0540-69.3 together with radio and X-ray data is

shown as an unabsorbed m ultiwavelength spectrum in

Fig 15.Thespectrum suggeststhesam edoublekneecon-

nection between theopticaland X-rayspectralpartsasfor

thepulsar(cf.above).However,theassum ed knee-breaks

appearto be lesspronounced than forthe pulsarbecause

theorderofm agnitudehigherratiofortheintrinsicoptical

toX-rayux forthePW N than forthepulsar.Thisisalso

reected in the PW N lum inosities presented in Table 9,

where we have also collected inform ation on the spectral

indicesand lum inositiesoftheCrab and Vela PW Ns.The

sm oothnessofthekneein thePW N spectrum ascom pared

to the pulsarspectrum m ay be explained by propagation

e�ectsofthe relativistic particlesgenerated in the pulsar

m agnetosphereand m oving through thePW N.Ifthepar-

ticle energy distribution function containsfeatureswhich

arereected in thepulsarspectrum ,thesefeaturesshould

becom e lesspronounced due to such propagation e�ects.

In Fig.15,we also note a sm allerdi�erence between the

radioand opticaluxesforthePW N,com pared toforthe

pulsar,which m ay bealso becaused by such propagation

e�ects.

Unfortunately,there is no data ofsim ilar quality on

thespatiallyaveraged opticalspectrum oftheCrab PW N,

butspectraofspeci�csignaturesoftheCrab PW N (knots,

wispsetc.)are signi�cantly steeperthan the pulsarspec-

trum (Sollerm an 2003).O n a largerscale,the continuum

opticalem ission ofthewholeCrab Nebula,at1000 spatial

resolution (Veron-Cetty & W oltjer 1993),shows a sim i-

larspectralbehavior.In particular,a brightarea roughly

overlappingin position and m orphology with theCrab X-

ray PW N was resolved.Its spatially averaged spectrum

is steeper than the spectrum ofthe pulsar.W e see the

sam e behavior for the whole PW N of PSR B0540-69.3

and for som e partsofit (cf.Figs.6 and 7),whereas the

m uch fainterVela PW N hasnotyetbeen detected in the

optical(M ignanietal.2003).However,som ehintsofspe-

ci�c structures in the Vela case,clearly detected in X-

rays (Helfand et al.2001;Pavlov et al.2001),m ay have

been detected also in the near-IR JH bands (Shibanov

etal.2003).There is no reliable spectralinform ation on

them and theiridenti�cation stillhaveto becon�rm ed by

deeperobservationsboth in the opticaland IR.

Theopticale�ciency ofthe PW N ofPSR B0540-69.3

is a factor of � 30 higher than for the pulsar.This is

m arkedly di�erentfrom thesituation in X-rayswherethe

e�ciencyofthePW N isonly� 4tim eshigherthan forthe

pulsar(K aaretetal.2001).Ifwe assum e thatthe bright

opticalareas ofVeron-Cetty & W oltjer (1993) are asso-

ciated with the the opticalem ission ofthe whole Crab

PW N,we obtain a sim ilar situation also for this pulsar

with its � 50 higheropticale�ciency ofthe PW N com -

pared to that ofthe pulsar,while the e�ciency ratio is

only a factor of2{3 in X-rays.This m ay give a hint on

the particle energy distribution responsible for the syn-

chrotron em ission ofthe PW N.

To estim ate the ratio ofthe e�cienciesin the optical

and X-rayswenorm alized the lum inosity in each dom ain
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Fig.15.Spatially averaged m ultiwavelength spectrum ofthe PSR B0540-69.3 PW N obtained with the di�erenttele-

scopesindicated in the plot.The opticaldata arefrom the presentwork,whereasthe radio and X-ray data arefrom

M anchesteretal.(1993b)and K aaretetal.(2001),respectively.The �lled regions(forthe HST and Chandra data)

show 1� uncertainty regions around the best-�t power laws indicated by thick lines.W e have also included sim ilar

data forthe Crab PW N,where the data are from Velusam y etal.(1992),Veron-Cetty & W oltjer(1993)and K aaret

etal.(2001)forthe radio,opticaland X-ray bands,respectively.The dotted curved line isa cubic spline �tforthe

m ultiwavelength spectrum ofthe Crab PW N,and the dashed-dotted line isa linear�tforthe optical/X-ray region

ofthe Crab PW N.These �tshavebeen shifted to the levelofthe X-ray em ission ofthe PSR B0540-69.3 PW N fora

com parison.Notehow the �tsovershootforPSR B0540-69.3 in both the opticaland the radio.

Table 9. Sam easin Table8 butforthePW Nsofthe sam epulsars.Inform ation on the PW N sizeand the ratiosof

the pulsarto PW N lum inositiesin the opticaland X-raysforeach pulsarisincluded.

PW N size �
O
� L

O ;a
�
O

�
X
� L

X ;b
�
X L

O
� E

X

L X � E O
L
O
psr=L

O
pw n L

X
psr=L

X
pw n

pc 1033 erg s�1 10�5 1036 erg s�1 10�3

Crab 1.5 0.92c 4240c 920 1.14b 21.8d 47.5 867 0.0017 0.046

0540 0.6{0.9 1.5
e

366
e

245 1.04
b

12
d

79.7 136 0.03 0.26

Vela 0.14 { { { 0.5
f

6:8
d
� 10

�4
9:8� 10

�2
{ { 0.34

a
Forthe opticalrange 1.57{3.68 eV.

e
Thispaper.

b
Forthe X-ray range 0.6{10 keV.

f
From Pavlov etal.(2001b);L

X
rescaled to the 0.6{10 keV

c
O pticaluxesare taken from Veron-Cety & W oltjer(1993). range and d = 0:29 kpc.

d
K aaretetal.(2001);L

X
rescaled to the 0.6{10 keV range.

to the respective energy range for which the lum inosity

wascalculated.The rangesare3370 { 7870 �A (i.e.,1.58{

3.68 eV)and 0.6 { 10 keV.Asseen in Tables8 and 9,the

norm alized opticallum inosity (LO �E X = LX �E O ,where

the param etersarede�ned in Table8)is� 16 and � 140

tim es higher than that in X-rays for the pulsar and its

PW N,respectively.The inferred values for the Crab are

even higher(� 35and � 870,respectively).Thisisnatural

since the rotationalloss ofthe Crab pulsar is � 3 tim es

higherand itsm ultiwavelength spectrum doesnotshow a

depression in the optical,as PSR B0540-69.3 appearsto

have.

The PW N of PSR B0540-69.3 has sim ilar

sizes in the optical (this paper) and in X-rays

(G otthelf& W ang 2000;K aaretetal.2001) and extends

up to 400 away from the pulsar,which correspondsto � 1
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pc at51 kpc.However,the brighterem ission is con�ned

to 0:6� 0:9 pc (cf.Fig.5).Thisisa factorof� 2 sm aller

than the size ofthe Crab PW N which has also sim ilar

sizes in the opticaland in X-rays (Hesteretal.20028).

Thesm allersizeofthePSR B0540-69.3 PW N isin rough

agreem ent with the expected (e.g., K ennel & Coroniti

1984)PW N sizescaling with pulsarspindown lum inosity,

/ _E 0:5.A sim ilar proportionality has been found from

the com parison ofthe Crab and Vela PW Ns(Helfand et

al.2001;Pavlov etal.2001b).

The higher optical and X-ray e�ciencies of

PSR B0540-69.3, as com pared with the Crab pul-

sar, are not reected in a sim ple way in its PW N

e�ciencies. For instance, the X-ray e�ciency of the

PSR B0540-69.3 PW N isalm osttwice ashigh asthatof

the Crab PW N,while its opticale�ciency is � 4 tim es

lowerthan in theCrab case.Thereason forthisisunclear

and m ay be explained either by the propagation e�ects

discussed above,or by di�erent pulsar environm ents,or

a com bination of these e�ects.The pulsar contribution

to the total pulsar+ nebula X-ray lum inosity is 4.5% ,

21% ,and 25% for the PSR B0540-69.3,Crab,and Vela

pulsars,respectively.The contribution is sm aller in the

opticaland ranges from 0.17% for the Crab to 3% for

PSR B0540-69.3.The Vela PW N has not been detected

in the opticalrange,butwenote thateven forthism uch

older and fainter pulsar,the PW N dom inates the total

X-ray lum inosity,and thatitscontribution iscom parable

to thatofPSR B0540-69.3,although _E isan orderofthe

m agnitudesm aller.Thiscannotbe explained by a sim ple

scaling with the spindown lum inosity,as in case ofthe

PW N sizes,and requiresadditionalstudies.

O ur results do not revealany signi�cant variation of

thespectralindex overthetorusand jetlikestructuresof

thePW N ofPSR B0540-69.3,although am arginalinverse

correlation between the spectralhardnessand brightness

cannot be excluded at 1:4� level(cf.Fig.10 and Sect.

2.5 form oredetails).No signi�cantvariation ofthe spec-

tralindex was also found in recent X-ray studies ofthe

Crab PW N along its torus and the cores of the PW N

jets(M orietal.2004).Thissuggeststhatforboth these

PW Ns the energy spectra ofthe em itting electrons and

positronsinjected in these two di�erentdirectionsby the

shocked pulsar wind are sim ilar. This fact, as well as

the sim ilar sizes ofthe these parts ofPW Ns in the op-

ticaland X-rays suggestthat the particle spectra in the

bright,centralparts ofPW Ns are not a�ected by syn-

chrotron cooling.In the Crab case the spectralsoften-

ing and hence the synchrotron losses becom e signi�cant

only in the faintouterm ostregionsofthe PW N detected

in X-rays (M oriet al.2004;W eisskopfet al.2000) and

in the UV/opticalranges (Scargle 1969;Veron-Cetty &

W oltjer1993;Hennessy etal.1992).A sim ilardependence

m ay beseen in theVela PW N (Pavlov etal.2001b).This

im posesim portantconstraintson thepulsarwind m odels.

8
see also Chandra public im ages at chan-

dra.harvard.edu/photo/2002/0052/0052 xray opt.jpg

Deeperobservationsin theopticaland X-raysareneeded

tostudythefaintouterregionsofthePW N ofPSR B0540-

69.3,and to testthe reality and m agnitudeoftheinverse

hardness/brightnesscorrelation.W enoteasigni�cantsur-

face brightnessasym m etry with the respectto the pulsar

position along them ajoraxisofthetorusstructureofthe

PW N ofPSR B0540-69.3 seen in both the opticaland in

X-rays.This asym m etry can hardly be explained within

the fram ework ofaxisym m etricalpulsar wind m odels by

sim ply invoking Dopplerboosting and relativisticaberra-

tion e�ects,ashasbeen doneforthenearand farsidesof

theCrab PW N torus.Theasym m etry ism orelikely to be

caused by plasm a instabilitiesin the internalpartsofthe

pulsarwind ow,orby asym m etry ofthe SN ejecta.The

latterisalso discussed from anotherpointofview in Sect.

3.3.

3.3.Properm otion and ejecta asym m etry

In Sect. 2.6 we found the indicative result that

PSR B0540-69.3 hasa high properm otion corresponding

to 1190� 560 km s�1 ,and thatthe direction isconsistent

with thepulsarm ovingalongthesouthern jetaxis.A pul-

sarvelocity of� 1000km s�1 ishigh,butnotexceptional.

In a recentVLA study ofpulsarproperm otions,Brisken

etal.(2003)show thatthere isa relatively large fraction

ofpulsarswhich have velocitiesin excessof500 km s�1 .

Peng etal.(2003)quantify thisnum berto be � 16% .

Even if our results for the proper m otion of

PSR B0540-69.3 have only a 2� signi�cance,and a third

epoch ofHST im aging is needed to test whether or not

PSR B0540-69.3 belongsto thishigh-velocity classofob-

jects,we cannot avoid connecting the origin ofthe pos-

sibly large velocity of PSR B0540-69.3 to the origin of

thesigni�cantredshiftoftheinnerpartofSNR 0540-69.3

which has been estim ated to be severalhundred km s�1

(K irshneretal.1989;Sera�m ovich etal.2004).Them ost

straightforward interpretation ofthisisthatthe0540-69.3

system could betheresultofaveryasym m etricexplosion.

Evidence of asym m etric supernova ejecta in core-

collapse supernovae is abundant,and perhaps ofspeci�c

interestforthe 0540-69.3 system with itsasym m etric in-

nerejecta structure(e.g.,K irshneretal.1989),isthatin

generaltheasym m etryappearstoincreasewith depth into

theejecta(seeAkiyam aetal.2003and referencestherein).

The prim e exam ple is SN 1987A where the powering by

radioactivenucleidsin thecenteroccursalongbipolarjets

thatarelikely to bealigned with therotationalaxisofthe

presupernova (W ang etal.2002).Assum ing thatalso the

explosion in core-collapse supernovae itselfcould be jet-

induced,K hoklovetal.(1999)�nd from 2D-m odelingthat

pulsarkick velocitiesof� 1000 km s�1 can be achieved.

Thepulsarwould m ovealong thejetaxis,consistentwith

ourtentative �nding forPSR B0540-69.3,butto reach a

velocity ashigh as1000 km s�1 a large di�erence in m o-

m entum between the two jetsisrequired.Aspointed out
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by Lai(2000),itisnotclearwhatcould give rise to such

a di�erence.

Laietal.(2001)discussvariousm odelshow toproduce

large pulsar kick velocities in the context ofthe aligned

spin axisand pulsarproperm otion in Crab and Vela (cf.

Sect.2.6),and their discussion m ay now also apply to

PSR B0540-69.3.The conclusion is that spin-kick align-

m entrequiresfast,perhapscloseto break-up rotation,at

thepulsarbirth.Thereisobservationalevidencepointing

in thesam edirection atleastfortheCrab pulsar(Atoyan

1999;Sollerm an etal.2001).W enotethatam ongthevar-

ious m odels reviewed by Laiet al.(2001),the hydrody-

nam ically driven kicksm ay facea problem in reproducing

kick velocitiesofthe orderwe infer forPSR B0540-69.3,

and Fryer(2004)�ndsthateven in hism ostasym m etric

3D-m odelsofan exploding15M � star,theneutrinoem is-

sion becom es asym m etrically em itted,thereby dam ping

out the hydrodynam icalpulsar kick.Fryer suggeststhat

one way to obtain fast pulsars is to rely on them being

produced by low-m assprogenitors(8� 12 M � ).This is,

however,notalikelyexplanation forthe0540-69.3system ,

which m ostprobably originatesfrom a � 20 M � progen-

itor.The recentm odelsofScheck etal.(2004)appearto

bem oresuccessfulin producingpulsarswith high kick ve-

locities.It could also be that m odels including rotation

willalterthe resultsofthe hydrodynam ically driven kick

m odels (cf.Laiet al.2001),perhaps providing a link to

the resultsofK hoklov etal.(1999).Furtherobservations

ofthe 0540-69.3 system willshow ifit can add to Crab

and Vela asa testbed fordi�erentkick scenarios.
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